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Shade: a collection of concrete structures 
in cool and warm greys as well as black 
and white. They are designed to combine 
amongst each other and the color range 
is presented in delicate steps of color 
intensity and hues to create natural realistic 
stone and concrete patterns. 

Shape:  Different sizes create intricate 
designs to create stunning patterns. 

Structure: classic and contemporary 
marbled and streaked colors that have 
been created to mix and match to give a 
special dimension to your floor plan. 

Stripes:  create movement with 
Marmoleum Modular Striato, a collection of 
15 harmonized linear designs available in 
both planks and tiles. The collection colors 
were carefully selected to optimize design 
possibilities and bring a modern dimension 
to traditional “wood look” floors.

Besides combining within the themes, you 
can of course also combine each and every 
color and design with each other.

StruCture
SHaPe

StriPeS

This new marmoleum collecTion from forbo presenTs 
iTself in four individual expressions:



Tile sizes
10 x 10  in. approx. (25 cm x 25 cm)
10 x 20 in. approx. (25 cm x 50 cm)
20 x 20 in. approx. (50 cm x 50 cm)

t3238 - t3883 - t3884 (10 x 10 in)

t3712 | orange shimmer t3243 | stucco rossot3407 | donkey island t3203 | henna t3127 | bleeckerstreet

t3713 | purple haze t3245 | summer pudding t3053 | dove bluet3244 | purple t3030 | blue

t3714 | blue dew t3882 | relaxing lagoont3884 | frost t3238 | laguna t3242 | adriatica

t3120 | rosato t3251 | lemon zestt2795 | butter t3224 | chartreuse t3255 | pine forest



t3216 | moraine

t3246 | shrike

t3423 | painter palette

t3711 | cloudy sand

t3232 | horse roan

t2621 | dove grey

t3721 | ipanema

t3233 | shitake

t3136 | concrete

t2707 | barley

t3718 | pluto

t3254 | clay

t3425 | autumn leaf

t3719 | malibu beach

t3252 | sparrow

t3707 | black hole

t2629 | eiger

t3048 | graphite

t3720 | sandy coast

t3405 | granada

Tile sizes
10 x 10  in. approx. (25 cm x 25 cm)
10 x 20 in. approx. (25 cm x 50 cm)
20 x 20 in. approx. (50 cm x 50 cm)

t3722 - t3136 (10 x 20 in)

t3704 | satellite

t3234 | forest ground

t3722 | stardust

t2713 | calico



t5229 - t5225 - 5232 (10 x 40 in)

t5218 | welsh moor

t5229 | fresh walnut

t5236 | fox cub

t5230 | white wash t3575 | white cliffst5225 | compressed time t5216 | pacific beaches*

t3573 | trace of naturet5235 | northsea coast t5232 | rocky ice t5233 | caribbean shore*

t5231 | cliff of mohert5217 | wilthered prarie t5226 | grey granite t5234 | corn island*

Tile sizes
20 x 20 in. approx. (50 cm x 50 cm)

10 x 40 in. approx. (25 cm  x 100 cm)

StriPeS
sTriaTo modular

new!
arriving 

 March 2015

*available in 10 x 20 in. approx (25 cm x 50 cm)
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10 x 20 in:  t3711  25% t3719  25% 
 t3720  25%   t3721  25%

20 x 20 in:  t3224  10% t3238  10% 
t3244  10% t3242  10%   t3243  10%
t3245  10% t3251  10%   t3232  10%
t3224  10% t3887  10%   

10 x 20 in:   t2629  33.3%   t3136  33.3%  
t3718  33.3%  

20 x 20 in:   t3203  37.5%   t3242  62.5%  

10 x 20 in:  t2713  25%  t3048  25% 
 t3136  25%   t2629  25%  

20 x 20 in:  t3405  50%  t3407  50% 
 

10 x 20 in:  t3704 25% t3136 25%
20 x 20 in: t3216 25% t3718 25% 

10 x 20 in:  t3048 25% t3136 50%
 t3718 25%

10 x 20 in:  t3048  25%   t3136  25% 
 t2629  25%  t3216  25% 

20 x 20 in:  t3053  25%   t3136  25% 
 t3718  25%  t3216  25% 

10 x 20 in:  t3707 25% t3722 25%
20 x 20 in: t3704 25% t3718 25%

10 x 20 in:  t3053 25% t3048 75%



Forbo Flooring Systems
North American Headquarters
8 Maplewood Drive
Humboldt Industrial Park
Hazleton, PA 18202
1-800-842-7839
570-459-0771
Fax: 570-450-0258
www.forboflooringNA.com

Forbo Flooring Systems
Canada Office
111 Westmore Drive
Toronto, ON M9V 3Y6
1-800-268-8108
416-745-4200
Fax: 416-745-4211
www.forboflooringNA.com

Made from natural, renewable ingredients, Marmoleum sheet 
and tile products are USDA Certified 100% biobased and features 
naturally inherent antimicrobial and antistatic properties.  
 
Marmoleum’s sustainable, water-based Topshield 2 finish provides 
occupancy-ready installation and exceptional performance against 
real world flooring damage, including soiling, staining, scratching 
and scuffing. While non-renewable floor coverings may be 
permanently damaged, Marmoleum can easily and cost-effectively 
be renewed, bringing the floor covering back to its original beauty, 
even after years of heavy use. In fact, Marmoleum has a system 
service life of 30 years.

from The indoor environmenT To The 
naTural environmenT, marmoleum®
helps creaTe beTTer environmenTs.

www.forboflooringNa.com


